
22
Add sticky  

‘buy now’ widget

18
Simplify  

content that is 
‘above the fold’ 

20
Boost social-proof 

messaging

24
Activate member 

base with personal 
messaging

TEST

25
Experiment  

with variations  
of product images

TEST

Decrease  
purchase anxiety 

with CTA copy

Use ‘stick  
to scroll’ tactic  

for CTAs

Experiment 
with ‘free 

shipping’ copy

16
Highlight  

‘new collection’ 
banner

TEST

14
Create urgency  
with quantity of 

products available

TEST

Redesign 
navigation bar by 

categories

Modify tab order

TEST

TEST

Personalize 
newsletter pop-ups

01
Add fixed search 
bar to the mobile 

experience

TEST

04
Take advantage  

of seasonal  
pop-up offers

TEST

09
Make ‘locate me’ 

option highly 
 visible

TEST

11
Test CTA design

TEST

07
Test high-contrast 

CTA colors

TEST

02
Test free shipping 

and return callouts

TEST

12
Simplify email 

newsletter  
sign-ups

TEST

Test multiple color 
and layout CTA 
combinations

Use personalization 
to incentivize  
return visitors

De-emphasize 
pricing on  

product pages

Add pop-up for  
in-store availability

Try multipage 
testing of  

product images

Let your good ideas take flight

The complete checklist for 
website optimization

TEST



26
Alter navigation bar 
with most-frequent 

search items

TEST

29
Try cross-selling 
with display of 

related products

TEST

31
Experiment  

with filtering and 
sorting options

TEST

27
Add sticky banner 
during rush hour

TEST

Give more visibility 
to search bar

Modify account 
creation and 

transaction process

Implement clear 
payment CTA

33
Try pop-up 

gamification 
during high-traffic 

season

TEST

36
Add strategic  
sign-up and  
alert options 

TEST

39
Present return 
intent pop-up

TEST

43
Personalize  
CTA copy for  
mature leads 

TEST

47
Modify CTA for 

better navigation 
and click-throughs

TEST

50
Present  

exit intent  
pop-up

TEST

46
Offer giveaways  

to incentivize 
purchase

TEST

42
Implement  

data-powered 
chatbot

TEST

38
Use personalization 

for custom offers

TEST

35
Display multiple 

product sizes

TEST

Experiment with 
product categories 

and collections

Show recommended 
products instead  

of hero images

Emphasize  
product views  

with social proof

Experiment with 
account sign-up 

pathways

Add promotional 
banner to increase 

basket size

Default to  
guest checkout

Test placement 
of customer 

service center  
on homepage

Prioritize key 
landing page 
information

Discover the ultimate guide to 
boost your website optimization

Get a copy

Let your good ideas take flight

https://www.abtasty.com/resources/50-website-optimization-tests/

